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Options for covering skull defects after craniectomy are usually limited to unsuitable sports helmets. Anatomics has 

pioneered SkullPro® as a slim, patient matched and contoured alternative to provide an aesthetic cover for skull 

deformity. SkullPro® has a thin, tough nylon shell selected to cover an individual patient’s skull defect. The shell sits 

inside a washable and hypoallergenic fabric pocket which is then held in place with a breathable mesh band or beanie.  

SkullPro® offers patients a superior and hygienic alternative to sports helmets.

 Neurosurgical Applications 

SkullPro® Beanie SkullPro® Mesh



SkullPro® Mesh

The Benefits of SkullPro® 

Coverage

Anatomics SkullPro® has a thin, tough nylon shell shaped to appropriately 

cover the patient’s skull defect.

Comfort

The nylon shell sits inside a washable, comfortable and hypoallergenic 

fabric pocket and is held in place by a breathable Mesh Band or Beanie. 

Contour

Anatomics has worked with neurosurgeons and patients to scientifically 

design SkullPro®, ensuring the right mix of comfort and contour for every 

patient’s head size and shape.

Low Profile

Anatomics SkullPro® is a low profile device that will facilitate other 

headgear such as a hat, wig or helmet. 

Compliance

Anatomics SkullPro® offers patients a superior and hygienic alternative 

to sport helmets that may reduce feelings of self-consciousness, reduce 

the incidence of pressure sores and improve wearing compliance. 

Complex Option Available

For the ultimate in comfort, Anatomics offers a fully custom fitting service. 

Using anatomical data derived from a CT scan, Anatomics can design 

and manufacture a precise, form-fitting SkullPro® using advanced 3D 

modelling software and the latest in 3D printing technology for even the 

most complex and unusual defects.

• SkullPro® is provided in a patient-matched kit that includes both Beanie and
Mesh.

• Please review Practitioner and Patient Information Guide for assembly and fitting
instructions.

• Please review Instructions For Use for more details, contraindications, and cleaning
instructions.
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